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The Inside Line

t’s constantly being said that
the best part of our hobby is the
people. A truer statement might
never be made. I know that some of
the best friends I’ve ever had have
been met through my ownership of
my B. Recently, I was able to add two
more people to that long list with my
trip to MG 2007.
I met Robert & Susan Milner in
2001 when they participated in the
endurance rally that was held before
MG 2001 in St. Paul. Unfortunately, I
had to drop out after I got some bad
fuel which caused my Gross-Jets to
jam open and I barely made it to St.
Paul before I couldn’t get them to free
up any longer. Robert & Susan gave
me a ride around town to get parts
and helped get me going after they
had been up for 24 hours straight in
the rally.
I met them again several times
– MG 2003, the University Motors
Summer Party, and at MG 2006; but
I never got to spend much time with
them. All that changed this year. My
wife and I went out to spend a couple
of days at their home before heading up to the convention in Rohnert
Park. I think we’ve now bonded for
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life. Thanks, guys – we had a fantastic time and we can’t want to see you
again!
Speaking of MG 2007, if you
weren’t able to make it, you missed a
great convention. Check out the writeups and especially the photo essay
by our very own Charles de Bourbon
throughout the issue. You’ll see how
beautiful it all was. I now know why
so many people like living there.
Finally, if you see me unable to fit
through doors because of my gigantic
head, you can blame those at the convention for all the great things they
had to say about the Driver. I reiterated to everyone that the real thanks
goes to our members, who provide the
best articles that any club magazine
has the privilege to publish!

Robert
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ow… What a great time we
had in Rohnert Park, Calif.,
while attending MG 2007.
The weather was perfect with an abundance of sunny skies for most of the
event. However, as good as the weather
and events were, the people were even
better. What a great group of enthusiastic MG owners, making this a very
memorable event.
I have a number of people that
deserve special recognition for their
efforts in making this convention the
largest event we have hosted on the
West Coast.
Bob Stine and the MG Owners Club
of Northern California
A special thank you goes to Bob
Stine and the members of the MG
Owners Club of Northern California.
They planned and executed an event
that showed off the beautiful scenery
and the superb MG roads in the area.
Add to this a fantastic Italian dinner and a number of award-winning
wineries in the area, and you have
an event that will be remembered for
years to come.
First-time Attendees
MG 2007 was our most successful convention on the West Coast. The
success of this event can be attributed to the large number of first-time
convention-goers making the journey.
At the dinner on Thursday night, I
mentioned Confucius and his famous
saying, “A journey of a thousand miles
begins with a single step.” Now that
our first-time attendees have taken the
first step, I expect to see them in Valley
Forge, Pa., for MG 2008.
Southern California MG Car Club
We also had a good turn out
from a number of NAMGBR chapters located on the West Coast. The
Southern California MG Car Club had
a strong showing, with a number of
cars making the two-day trip north.
Joining them were members of the San
Diego MG Club and Paradise British
Car Club.
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Dave Rice, Ted Linde
and John Valentine
The MG Car Club Northwest
Centre in the Seattle area also had a
strong showing. Dave, Ted and John
organized the “Rolling Thunder” caravan, picking up attendees from British
Columbia and Oregon as they journeyed south. Thank you, gentlemen,
for a great job.
Jennifer Orum
& the Grapes to Glaciers Tour
A tip of the hat also goes to Jennifer Orum who organized the Grapes to
Glaciers run for participants making
the trip from MG 2007 to GT 32, the
North American MGA Register event
in Whistler, British Columbia. Thank
you for stepping forward, Jennifer.
We are fortunate at NAMGBR to
have members who exemplify the best
traits of MG owners everywhere. It was
a pleasure meeting a number of you,
and I am truly proud to be associated
with such a great group of people.
On to Valley Forge, Pa., and MG
2008!

Bruce

On the Covers

On the front is the MG
2007 Top Point Concours MGB LE owned
by Don Peery.
On the back is a compilation of dash cards
from MG 2007. Some
are very informative.


Vice Chairman’s Report

From the Secretary

W

ell, it is hard to believe, but
another NAMGBR convention
has come and gone. The 16th
Annual North American MGB Register
Convention, hosted by the MG Owners
Club of Northern California at Rohnert
Richard
Park, was a smashing success. I would
Liddick
like to thank all the members that
Vice chairman
worked so hard to make sure that the
NAMGBR
guests had a great time. Special thanks
go out to Bob Stine, the president of the
club. I would also like to recognize the
turns posted at 15 mph as we met an
many hours spent by Tom Balutis, Sam
18-wheeler unable to make the curves
Gearhart, John Hunt, Andy & Marla
without crossing over the center line. We
Preston, Dan Shockey, Mike Jacobsen,
took note of the 100-plus foot drop-offs,
Bob Trencheny, Dave McCann and last
and the lack of guardrails …
but not least, John Pesek of the Sorry
What also impressed me were the
Safari Touring Society, to make this the
people of the area – nice, laid-back and
largest west coast NAMGBR event ever.
helpful. On our way back to San FranWith the backdrop of more than
170 MGs on the show field, the NAMGBR cisco, we followed the Muir Woods Run.
We stopped at the French Cheese Factory
tent was set up; copies of the MGB Driver,
the Mutual Aid Directory, and club rega- and the Point Reyes Station. Since we
had e-tickets and we needed to check in
lia were on sale. Bruce, Jerome, Connie,
on-line with the airlines 24-hours before
Robert, Tony, Lynne, Alan, and I worked
our flight, we planned on finding a lisigning up new members and selling
brary and using their internet service. At
club regalia. The new and redesigned
the Point Reyes library they were booked
grill badges also made their debut at the
up until the next day, but the librarevent and were well received.
ian called and got us an appointment
When I look back over the week I
at Stinson Beach, which was along our
spent in the San Francisco area, one of
way about 20 miles down the road. The
the things that stands out the most was
woman there was just as nice.
the scenic roads. California Route 1 is
Overall, based on what I saw and
perhaps one of the best MG roads I have
heard, the participants at MG 2007 had
ever driven. I only wished I could have
as much fun as I did, if not more. I am
brought my MG, but my job did not allooking forward to MG 2008, hosted
low me the option of taking off the time
by the Philadelphia MG Club in Valley
needed to cross the country. (It is not
Forge, Pa. The event will be held from
quite the some in a rented Ford Focus.)
June 26-29, 2008 and information can
The Mille de Mendocino run was
be obtained by going to: www.mg2008.
a little over 100 miles one-way north
com.
along Highway 1, while the run to Muir
One last piece of business, I would
Woods, home of the giant redwoods,
like to welcome the British Car Club
was about 60 miles south. Along the
of Idaho to the North American MGB
way, there are dozens of small vilRegister fold. The club president is Robert
lages, state parks, and overlooks of the
Dougherty. They are comprised of 130
Pacific Ocean that blew me away. We
members, founded in 1992, and are censaw seals, pelicans; we stopped at an
tered in the Boise area. This brings the
old Russian fort now known as Ft. Ross.
number of local chapters to 87.
We held our breath as we went around
Safety Fast!

M

G 2007 is over, and what a
nice event it was! Approximately 170 MGs on the show

field!
If you weren’t there you missed
a really great event; but that’s all I’m
going to say about that, because I’m
sure the other officers will have plenty
to say about the show. I know Robert
and Charles will produce a really nice
edition with many more details than I
have space for here.
I will take some space to relay one
story about a new member we recruited at the show. It seems that Rosemarie
Corrigan, who runs a car wash near
Rohnert Park, Calif., was amazed at
the number of MGs coming in to her
business on Tuesday morning. In fact,
there were more MGs coming in to
wash up than she had seen in the last
three or four years all put together.
Finally she asked one of the MGBs
in line, “What’s up? Where are all
these MGs coming from?” She found
out there was convention going on at
the Doubletree Hotel, just around the
corner.
Of course, she had to check this
out. So shortly after noon she showed
up at the Register’s booth.

Jerome
Rosenberger
Secretary
NAMGBR
It seems that not only does she
wash MGs, her husband has an MGB
at home in the garage. They didn’t
even know about the convention. So
you can imagine she was quite excited
to find all the octagonal activity going
on so near by, and signed up her husband as a birthday present.
I would like to welcome Rosemarie
and her husband, Steve, and the other
five new members – David Cousins,
David Ross, Gerald Erickson, Wayne
Veatch, and Ralph Yingling – who also
joined at the convention this year.
We had a great time, and would
sure like see you again, at next year’s
convention in Philadelphia!

Jerome

Richard
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The MGB Registrar

From the Treasurer

H

ere is the unaudited NAMGBR
balance sheet for the first three
quarters of the 2006-07 fiscal
year. Our income has been growing
faster than our expenses, as we have
been adding and renewing many
memberships during the spring and
summer months.

By Ken Smith

W
Alan
Magnuson
Treasurer
NAMGBR

ASSETS		
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
		
Chase
		
Petty Cash
Total Checking/SavingS

July 5th, 2007

57,345.72
200.00
57,545.72

Accounts Receivable
Accounts Receivable
Total Accounts Receivable

-160.00
-160.00

Other Current Assets
Undeposited Funds
Total Other Current Assets

703.00
703.00
58,088.72
58,088.72

Total Current Assets
		
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Total Accounts Payable

4,772.41
4,772.41
4,772.41
4,772.41

Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Equity		
Opening Balance Equity
Net Income
Total Equity

40,647.79
12,668.52
53,316.31

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

58,088.72

Alan
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ell, I’m pretty sure that the
NAMGBR Convention held in
the beautiful Sonoma wine
country will have been comprehensively covered elsewhere in this issue. If
you missed it then you missed a treat!
Lots of terrific country roads to drive
your MGB on, a great car show with
stunning examples of the cars we love
so much, and a general atmosphere of
friendship and cordiality. I don’t think
you could find a better bunch of folks
anywhere. Knowledgeable, enthusiastic, and willing to help those who had
a problem.
As you may know, Steve Harding
has had to step down from his position as registrar for the 1974½ MGBs
due to his commitments with regard
to MG 2008 in his backyard. While
thanking Steve for his efforts, Bruce
Wyckoff, asked me if I would stand
in for the interim period. I now have
the records for the 1974½ Register and
have merged them with the main
MGB database. For those of you who
own a 1974½ MGB and have not yet
registered, please do so to complete our
records. Just go to the NAMGBR website and click on Register your MGB.
Complete the form and that will come
straight to me. If you click on the 74½
MGB box, you can find information to
ascertain whether your car qualifies as
this particular model.
Also, thanks to all who replied to
my request for MGB LE information
for my forthcoming treatise on this
model. You really are a super enthusiastic bunch of “Black Beauty” lovers
and your photographs and stories
will enhance the project if I ever get it
finished! Some fascinating pieces of information have been sent to me including the original letter from Henry Ford,
asking if he could have the very last
MGB, an LE, for the Ford Museum in
Detroit, plus showroom material rarely
seen after nearly 30 years! Of course
the LE is to be the featured car at the
MGB DRIVER
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Ken Smith
MGB Registrar
University Motors Summer Party
Reunion, and we should be able to
get more information from the many
Limited Edition owners expected to attend. I will report on that event in the
next issue.
So, a great summer already in
progress and we hope that you enjoy
the rest of your MGB driving in the
days ahead. Do keep those registrations coming in and here are the latest
additions to the register:
Lawrence Hallanger..........................1972 MGB/GT
James Sariano...................................1967 MGB/GT
Robert Simmons...................................... 1974 MGB
Skip Karr..................................................1979 MGB
Joseph Pennington............................1974 MGB/GT
Dan Cash................................................. 1971 MGB
Luis Gomez..............................................1970 MGB
Joel Johnson.....................................1969 MGB/GT
Mark Bonpua.....................................1973 MGB/GT
Larry Englund.................... 1971 MGB & 1974 MGB
David Osborn........................................... 1971 MGB
Jason Weissburg.....................................1972 MGB
Stephen Lundberg........... 1978 MGB & 72 MGB V8
Richard Mintz.....................................1974 MGB/GT
Tom Thompson..................................1974 MGB/GT
John Mercante.........................................1972 MGB
John Pearson...........................................1978 MGB
Mike Lingernfalter.............................. 1980 MGB LE
Richard Major..........................................1978 MGB
Jerry Neal................................................1979 MGB
Elaine Bolster...........................................1968 MGB
Bill Evans.................................................1972 MGB
Brian Goldsmith.............................. 1974½ MGB/GT
Gerald Erickson....................................... 1971 MGB
Frank Salimeno........................................1970 MGB
Larry Graves............................................1965 MGB
Remember: Never drive faster than your
guardian angel can fly!
‘Til next time....... Ken


Letter of Intent

Letters to the Editor

Treasurer
To the membership of the North American
MGB Register:
I am submitting my Letter of Intent to seek
the office of Treasurer for the next two-year term.
I accepted the appointment to the position at the
Register’s October 2006 Annual General Meeting
in Sonoma, Calif.
In the 2006-07 fiscal year, we have moved
to the QuickBooks platform. I’d like to thank
NAMGBR Secretary Jerome Rosenberger for his
guidance and tutelage as we migrated to the
QuickBooks platform. I have enjoyed speaking
with many of you this year and meeting many of
you during MG events. I look forward to the opportunity to continue to serve the North American
MGB Register as the Treasurer.
Thank you for your support!
Alan Magnuson
Treasurer
North American MGB Register
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Dear Editor,
I have some comments on the article
on “Replacing Fuel Sending Unit” that
appeared in the May/June 2007 issue. Mr.
Simon Dix of the MG Club of St. Louis did
a great job of explaining the procedures of
replacing the fuel sending unit. It was very
well planned in his step-by-step instruction. And again thanks to Mr. Dix.
My comments will further his instructions on what is a very important issues
with the dreaded Lucas electrics. The Brits
did have a great idea when they installed
the circuit ground with all the connections in the electrical system. They failed
in using the cheapest wire connectors they
could find, you know, the bullet-type that
pulls apart the cable itself and then oxidizes the connection inside the connector
(I will discuss a way to prevent that later).
Now, to the fuel sending unit – the
unit works on the principle of Electromagnetic Force (EMF). The EMF that surrounds
a wire (and its resistance) is used to be
able to deflect a meter or pointer (your fuel
gauge). Your gauge reads the magnetic
field that is produced in the windings.
That is why this system is used in all fuelsending units, because if an electric spark
was produced inside the gas tank, well,
you know what would happen.
That is why it is VERY important to
have the sending unit properly grounded
or connected to the system ground.
Yes, I know that the unit will work
without the ground wire, but the unit is
solely depending on the bolt connection
that mounts the gas tank to the car. If you
were to take an ohm-reading from the
sending unit to the frame you will see a
significant difference in that reading than
if you connected a cable from the sending
unit to the system ground.
This reading may not be a lot to you,
but remember that the sending unit is
reading ohms to volts. This could result in
a significant amount of resistances to the
fuel gauge meter.
Also, if a system fault should occur,
electricity takes the path of least resistance
and could cause an open on the sending
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unit (open the coil). That is why it is best to
take a grounding cable back to the system.
This can best be done by routing a cable
into the trunk and landing a grounding
terminal on the wires mounted near the
trunk locking bracket or by taking a cable
directly to the battery ground bolt. Now
the sending unit is electrically bonded to
the electrical system.
As stated before, the sending unit
depends on its ohms to volt to supply a
reading to the fuel gauge. As the float on
the unit is raised by gasoline, the resistance is decreased and the meter will move
towards full; as the gas is used the float
starts to drop and the fuel gauge starts
to pick up more resistance. That is why if
you connected the positive terminal (+) to
ground the fuel gauge meter should go to
full (full deflection of the meter).
As I stated before, the best thing that
you can do is to coat all your electrical
connections with an anti-oxidation compound. You can purchase it at an electrical supply house, Home Depot, or even a
hardware store.
—Mike Grieco
Brandywine British Chapter (BBC)
Member of Local Union 313, International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Apprentice Instructor for NJATC L.U. 313
IBEW (16 years)
Dear Editor,
A very nice issue; I certainly like the
color. It’s also a nice size publication and
can fit into the pocket or a MGB holding box. My 1970 MGB is waiting to go
into the paint shop. I have done all the
necessary “OTHER” work as spring here
was a little late this year with rain for the
weekends, so the garage looked inviting.
The article on eBay was interesting;
I purchased the MGB via this service and
guess I came out about even on what I expected and what I eventually got. It’s hard
to buy a car without inspection but people
do it all the time.
My MGB-GT went to a new home in
Boston the same way. We are about a sixhour drive from Boston, but the new owner
11

Letters to the Editors
simply got in and drove home! I have to
tell you that I would never have done that
in all the years that I owned to car even if
it did have A/C! (That’s another story)
Again, nice publication. I enjoy the
content; it is relative to the club which is
not always the case with such publications,
and of course the cars.
Regards,
—Geoff Wheatley
Dear NAMGBR,
I read the Driver today sitting in the
back yard with the dog under a pine tree.
It was a two-beer read! It looks just great,
the pictures are clean and crisp, and the
content was also solid. I know stuff like
this is a long continuing process and no
one really knows exactly how many hours
go into the publication and the storyboarding and brainstorming.
Great work.
—Robert Davidson
Dear Editor,
I was both surprised and disappointed to see four pages of the July/Aug.
issue of the MGB Driver devoted to what I
can only refer to as (to quote my friend Ian
Pender), the “spurious” MGs emanating
from China.
This, after all, is the publication of the
North American MGB Register and should,
I believe, be concentrating upon MGBs,
Midgets, and MG 1100/1300s – the cars
the Register was set up for and caters for.
If members wish to be updated on
these Modern Gentleman automobiles
(what a travesty of the MG name!), then
there are plenty of brown-nosing MG publications out there, especially in the UK,
sucking up to the Chinese, who could give
the people interested, details of these “far
away from here” cars.
In my humble opinion, once again,
they are putting you on a horse you may
never get the chance to ride.
For the past 27 years, promises have
been made and broken, time and time
again, on MGs return to the U.S. market,
and I really do not see that changing. I
don’t see that a few cars assembled in
12

China and shipped to Longbridge to be
fawned over by various club dignitaries, will make the slightest difference to
NAMGBR members.
I am not anti-Chinese manufacturing;
in fact, I have a pretty good picnic table,
also a can opener, made in China!
You may call me an old curmudgeon
but I think I speak for the majority of real
traditionalists, when I say that Kimber and
Thornley (who must be turning over in
their graves!) could never have envisaged
what’s happening. So, stay with your REAL
MGs. You, the members, have kept MG
alive for all these years, and try and avoid
worshipping at the throne of the Red Army
pretenders! Please keep the MGB Driver
pure for the MGB, and their Abingdon
counterparts.
—Ken Smith
MGB Driver Editor Emeritus
Thanks, Ken, for your feedback.
Granted, it will seem a bit disingenuous of me to say that, because
there is another update article (this
time written by the esteemed MG author David Knowles) in this issue; but I
feel that it’s important to keep up with
the current status of the marque that
we all love.
Besides Ken’s suggestions, I have
also received some feedback on the
choices of cover pictures, and I think
you’ll see some changes there going
forward. However, I can’t say that I’m
ever going to please everyone — but I
certainly will try.
Seriously, please don’t hesitate to
let me know what you think. I want
to make this the best club magazine
possible and I can’t do it without your
help!
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AGM 2007 - Coming Up
Saturday, Oct. 27, 2007 • King of Prussia, Pa.
By Tony & Lynne Burgess
Convention and AGM Coordinators

P

lanning is under way for NAMGBR’s 2007 Annual General Meeting (AGM) which will be held this
year at the Sheraton Park Ridge Hotel
in King of Prussia, Pa., approximately
15 miles northwest of Philadelphia.
The Sheraton Park Ridge will be the
host hotel for the NAMGBR’s 2008
National Convention being held June
25-29, 2008.
A limited number of rooms are
being held for Friday and Saturday
nights, Oct. 26-27, 2007 at the special
rate of $109/night, plus tax. If you
would like to book a room, please con-
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tact Karen Vincent on (610) 337-1800
or by e-mail karen.vincent@sheraton.
com.
On Friday night, there will be a
casual “Meet-n-Greet” at the hotel. On
Saturday morning, some local activities are planned, then after lunch (at
the hotel), the meeting will start at 1
p.m. For those who would like to join
us later that evening, a group dinner is
being arranged.
Since the Sheraton needs a head
count for those planning to have lunch
at the hotel, please contact Tony Burgess with your name and the number
in your party at 614-899-2394 or by
email at mgohio@aol.com.

13

Book Review

Those Were the Days . . . MG’s Abingdon Factory

By Brian Moylan,
Veloce Publishing
ISBN 1-84584-029-1
ISBN 13: 978-1-84584-029-1
UPC 636847-04029-1

I

was trying to determine what this
little gem reminded me of when I
sat down to write this review.
It’s not really like Ken Smith’s
excellent book, Aspects of Abingdon,
despite the fact that it covers the same
subject. Ken’s book is centered more
on describing the A-to-Z of production at Abingdon with a focus on the
MGB years. Those Were the Days ... MG’s
Abingdon Factory is much more driven
by pictures – many of which are published for the first time in this volume.
The book compares more to looking through the family album with
your favorite great-uncle telling you
what was happening in each shot.
Yes, that’s exactly what the book
is like and that’s exactly what makes
it so good. The focus is more on what
it was like to work there and the sense
of community that was uniquely MG14
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Abingdon than about the
“how” and the “why” of
things.
Even the layout of the
book adds to this photo
album feeling. Each page
has several pictures on it
along with a paragraph
describing the scene.
The descriptions
aren’t just bland statements of what’s in the
picture; they’re little
vignettes that really bring
the pictures to life in only
the way someone who
actually lived that life can
do, which is in fact what
the author did.
Brian Moylan worked
for MG at Abingdon from
1950 to 1980. He knew the
people whom he wrote about because
he was right there with them producing the cars we love. That is what
really makes this book special.
I can’t say if I would recommend
this book to anyone who hasn’t read
Ken’s book first (and even David
Knowles’ MG: The Untold Story) since,
like the family album, it’s hard to have
the pictures come to life if you don’t
have a sense of the “family” history.
Not that it’s not worth the purchase
if you haven’t read anything on the
history of MG, since there are so many
great pictures.
However, if you have happened to
have read either or both of the books I
mentioned (or any other of the numerous tomes on the marque we love so
much), I’m telling you that you need
this book immediately.
– Robert Rushing
Contact Veloce Publishing at www.veloce.
co.uk or their American distributor Motorbooks International at www.motorbooks.
com or call them at (800) 458-0454.
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The Chronicles of Fortenberry

Another Success

Gidget Restoration

E
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very year the Iowa British Car
Club holds its annual British/European Auto Fest in the Beaverdale shopping district of Des Moines,
Iowa.
This year, thanks to the efforts of
member organizers Jack and Peggy
King, more than 120 cars were registered. Luckily, with our NAMGBR insurance coverage, the club was able to
convince city officials to close a local
street to handle the overflow of cars.
About 10 percent of the cars were
MGBs and Midgets. Several rarer cars
were also in attendance, including two
Rolls-Royces, an MGVA saloon, a 1930s
Riley Saloon, a 1954 Triumph Renown
limousine, and a 1949 Series-I Morgan
4/4. A contingent of very attractive
Lotuses (Loti?) also attended.
This is the second consecutive year
that there have been more than 100
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Photo by Ric johnson - Iowa british c ar club

By Bill Unger
Iowa British Car Club

cars registered. The show is always
very well attended and highlights the
active British car hobby in Iowa. The
show is always held the first Saturday
in June.
Our club members wish to thank
the NAMGBR officers for their speedy
help when the city made a very late
request for the club’s liability insurance certificate.
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By Bill Fortenberry
Big Bend MGs - Tallahassee, Fla.

I

n case you might have misconceptions about my Midget “Gidget,”
this is not a picture of how she looks
now – this is a picture from the day I
brought her home several years ago.
Full details on her current status
are below. I’ve made lots of progress
– slowly but surely – on the frame-up
restoration, but it is far from complete.
Paint and body will be the next major
step (and an expensive one, since I
can’t do that stuff myself).
Once she is back from the paint
shop I can begin reassembly, and reinstalling the components I’ve already
restored like engine, tranny, rear end,
seats, windshield, etc. Also I’ll install
the new stuff I’ve purchased like interior panels kit and carpet kit. Finally,
I will be working on the stuff I haven’t
even touched yet like dash/gauges/
switches, front end, and carbs. Having
her ready for BBMG Rendezvous 2007
is still my goal – that will be her debut
showing. Cheers!
We have had Gidget in 1997. She
was a gift from Mary Ann to me, to
MGB DRIVER
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celebrate my completing a late-in-life
master’s degree in engineering, specialty software engineering, at Mercer
University in Macon, Ga.
In the pictures, maybe, Gidget
doesn’t look too bad – however, she
had not run in 12 years. She was put
away wet, and stored all that time
parked on dirt under a garden shed
lean-to roof. She was caked an inch
deep (no kidding, one-inch deep!) with
dust and dirt and leaves and pine
straw, and was full of bugs and spiders.
(Years later, I still haven’t got all the
doggone little garden spiders out of her
underbody!)
Everything mechanical and electrical was rusted / frozen up / completely inoperable. I washed her down
when we got her home via a friend’s
car trailer, and then we took the pictures you see here while she was still
soaking wet. Without the false gleamand-shine of the water, her paint is a
faded dull rose instead of the original
bright Tartan Red, and is big time
cracked and peeling and checkered all
over.
She looked pretty good from a
distance after a three-hour scrub and
wash and vacuum job to get rid of the
17
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layer of crud and debris! The tires were
so rotted they would only hold air for
about 10 minutes at a time. One of
the tires peeled right off the rim as I
pushed her into position for these pictures. I had to put on the spare, which
was in somewhat better condition and
held air OK. Safety Fast!
As I said, she was put up wet for
12 years, so over time the coolant had
turned into a corrosive greenish gel
that had dissolved the pot-metal thermostat housing and the water pump.
Fortunately, I was able to blow that
stuff out of the radiator, heater core,
block, and head, and they are all OK.
The brake fluid had absorbed enough
water over time to completely rust out
the insides of brake/clutch master, all
wheel cylinders, and the clutch slave.
They were too deeply pitted inside to be
rebuilt even with a complete re-sleeve.
So I just bought new ones.
Inside, the seats had mildewed
some and the carpet had dry rotted.
The seats cleaned up pretty good,
but covers were worn and cracked. I
bought new metal seat backs (bad rust
on bottom edge of originals), new seat
foams, and new seat covers.
There are several parking lot
dents in the doors and sides. And the
right front fender around the parking
light was apparently crushed in some
ancient accident and was very poorly
repaired – Bondo-city and not-quitematching spray-can paint, yuck! Overall, however, her bodywork is in great
shape with no rust-through, and very
little surface rust in the places where
the paint has let go.
My progress thus far: The engine is
a 1275. The original 948 blew up long
ago, so the original owner obtained a
1275, but they put all the 948 external
stuff back on the engine – manifolds,
generator, etc., so it still looks like a
948 motor. You have to look twice to
see that the block and head are actually a 1275. I had the block bored at a
NAPA machine shop for slightly oversize pistons. The cylinder walls were

too worn to stay with standard pistons.
Besides, the pistons were unserviceable, so I had to buy new ones in any
event. New crank and cam bearings, of
course, and I will install new oil pump,
water pump, etc. as I finish the engine
rebuild. The original crank and cam
were fine.
The head was also rebuilt at the
machine shop with new guides and
seals. The original valves were OK, just
needed to grind them plus their seats.
I have not installed the head on the
block yet. I will reinstall the headless
engine/tranny into car when it’s time,
then will install the head and all the
engine external stuff. Also bought an
entire set of new rocker arms and push
rods, the old ones were far too worn to
re-use. I bought a new single-belt 948
front pulley as the old 1275 3-belt pulley was cracked and the anti-vibrate
rubber was shot.
The back plate of the engine was
cracked in half almost completely
across. I had it welded and now it
could be used if need be, but later I
found an intact used back plate on
eBay, so I will use that when I attach
the transmission.
I haven’t tackled the carbs yet, so
I won’t know if they are economically
rebuildable or not until I dismantle
them. If they’re too worn, I’ll buy new
ones. The transmission received new
seals, bearings, etc. It is the original
smooth-case 948 tranny. My rebuilder,
Barry Rosenberg who owns Stillwell
Motors in Atlanta, Ga., says it is the
MGB DRIVER
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only smooth-case he’s ever seen
that was still serviceable/rebuildable. He usually recommends
people throw away their smoothcase and find a 1275 ribbed-case
tranny. The 948 units have no
synchromesh for first gear, so
I’ll have to be very careful with
that shift. Replacement gears/
shafts for the 948 are no longer
available, so the first thing that
breaks in it after the restoration
will be when I will need to go
find a 1275 transmission.
The rear axle and suspension completely out of car, I installed new bushings everywhere, and I had the axle
rebuilt with new bearings and seals.
The differential has a fair amount of
clank and slop in it, due to the gears
being worn, but it should last another
20k + miles and drive just fine if I don’t
hot rod the car too much. The original
rear lever shocks were re-sleeved and
rebuilt by Apple Hydraulics. It looks
like they did a great job. The new front
lever shocks were on sale at Moss.
Most of the chrome has been
re-chromed – big bucks! I bought new
chrome parts for a few things, where
the original item was too beat up or
dented to re-chrome.
New windshield, of course, since
the old one was yellowing, delaminating, and cracked. Finding a shop that
knew how to install the new glass into
the frame was not easy, but I found a
place in Macon, Ga., and had it done.
As yet I have not tackled restoration of
the dash and gauges / switches, and
they still have not been removed from
car.
The front suspension and steering gear are still in the car. It looks to
be in great shape, apparently all the
wear-tear stuff like tie rod ends were
replaced not long before the previous
owner quit driving the car, but all the
rubber stuff is shot (bushes, etc.) and
will need to be replaced. Also I have
yet to remove the brake lines and the
wiring harness from the body. Once
she is torn down to nothing but frame/
unibody, she will go out for the paint
MGB DRIVER
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The Chronicles of Fortenberry

and body work. I’m leaning toward the
red paint of 1980 Porsche 911 Targa,
or the Torch Red of Corvettes in recent
years (2000 onward).
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MG 2007 Popular Vote Results

MG News

MGB Mk-I (1963-67) – 13 cars

MGB LE (79-80) – 9 cars

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

1st Jackie & George Agner - 1979
2nd Brad Beedle – 1980
3rd Jay & Gale Cohen – 1980

Dan & Ann McLean – 1967
Gerald & Leona Martin – 1965
Jeff & Madeline Taylor – 1965
William & Barbara Otto – 1967

MGB Mk-II (1968-69) – 8 cars

Paul Hanley leads a detailing tech session at MG2006 with his MGA Twin Cam.

O

ur very own Concours Coordinator, Paul Hanley, is busy preparing a MGB (to his exacting
standards) to compete in the famous
rally “La Carrera Panamericana.” For
those of you who have never heard of
it, the “Pan-Am” is the last open, topspeed road race of its kind in the world.
Taking place this October, more
than 80 classic cars will race from
southern Mexico up to the Texas
boarder – covering almost 2,000 miles!
The original race started in 1950 and
only lasted four years, but drew some
of the most famous drivers and rac-

ing teams in the world to compete. In
1988, a group of enthusiasts restarted
the event as a pro-rally style race with
special high-speed sections taking
place on police-closed public roads.
Paul is hoping to show the extreme capabilities of the MGB with this
adventure. He’s planning on displaying the NAMGBR colors on his car
along with a few other significant MG
parts and service providers. We wish
Paul luck!
For more information on La Carrera
Panamericana, see their website at www.
panamrace.com.

MGB/GT (1965-1974) – 20 cars

1st Jim & Karen Bull –
2nd Frank Patton – 1969
3rd Rich & Debbie Leslie –

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MGB Mk-II (1970-72) – 15 cars

MGB/GT (1974 ½) – 1 car

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

1st Mike Jacobsen – 1974 ½

Patricia & Louis Ballard – 1971
Kathy & John Hubbard –
Daniel & LouAnn Griswold – 1970
Matt Dabney – 		

David & Sandy Rice - 1967
Steve Gartner – 1968
Robert Luebbert – 1969
Larry & Barb Henle – 1969

MIDGET (1961-1979) – 2 cars
1st Michael & Gina Gribble – 1965

MGB Mk-II (1973-74) – 22 cars

MG 1100/1300 – 1 car

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Dave & Jenn Robson - 1964

Ralph & Kathi Yingling – 1973
Bob & Teri Walters – 1974
David & Janie Mullen – 1974
Gary & Diane Allen – 1973

MGB Mk-III (1974½ -76) – 16 cars
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Mark & Nancy Malarin – 1975
Anne & Nanette Graham – 1975
Ted & Patrice Linde –
Zelda & Kim Moore Davis – 1974 ½

MGB Mk-IV (1977-78) – 10 cars
1st Ryan Looft – 1978
2nd Carole Looft – 1978
3rd Alan & Laura Magnuson – 1977

MG Modified – 10 cars
1st Robert & Susan Milner – 67GT
2nd Stan & Suzanne Strong – 1980
3rd Neil & Barbara Bradley – 1969
Valve Cover Racing
1st David Wright
2nd Mike Jacobson
3rd Ken Gitting
		

MGB Mk-IV (1979-80) – 13 cars
1st Elvin Davis & Janet Anderson-Davis
– 1980
2nd Frank & Sherla Oglesby – 1979
3rd Terry Looft – 1980
4th Dennis & Beverly Patterson - 1979

20
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MG 2007 Report

By Robert Rushing
Editor MGB Driver

W

ow! Yes, I would say that’s a
great one-word description
of MG 2007. Taking place in
Rohnert Park, the MG Owners Club of
Northern California did a fantastic job
of organizing this year’s annual convention of the North American MGB
Register that was held July 16-20.
The festivities kicked-off on Monday with registration and a “First Timers” meet-and-greet in the hospitality
suite, which was well stocked with a
selection of fine California vintages
along with a keg or two of British ales.
There was a constant flow of people
as old friends met up and new friends
were found. It was here that I finally
got to meet Brian Woodham, the MGB
Register of the MG Car Club-UK, who
was in attendance for the week.
Tuesday dawned to the spectacular weather that California is known
for, which was great since this was the
day of the show. A field of 170 cars
were parked in front of our host hotel
– the Doubletree Inn (let me take a
second now to say how great this hotel
was – it was a real coup for the MGOC
to secure this location for the convention!).
The only disappointment was that
only two Midgets were in attendance.
Where were all the Midgets? They’re a
great sports car and it was a shame not
to get more of them out!
About mid-day, Robert Milner
and his cousin Doc set up his custom
made valve cover racing track, which
is a work of art. After an alignment
run, the competition was on and it was
fierce! Coming in first place was David
Wright, second went to Mike Jacobson,
and third to Ken Gitting – in a stunning upset over the odds-on favorite,
the Milners’ Team Shock & Awe. Later
in the afternoon, our very own technical coordinator, John Twist, gave one
of his famous rolling tech sessions. The
cars were lined up across the park22
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ing lot and everyone was
packed in tight to catch
every golden nugget of
advice that John gave.
The show went
off without a hitch
and everyone enjoyed checking out all
the great cars on display.
Our valiant secretary,
Jerome Rosenberger,
went above and
beyond the call of
duty with his organization and manning of the NAMGBR
tent. We were able to
sign up quite a few new members and sold several of the new
grill badges making their debut,
along with the usual regalia and
a few new items. Thanks to all
the officers and coordinators who
helped out. Other special thanks
goes to our man in the field who
did not stop for a minute snapping
the pictures you see in the accompanying photo essay – Charles de
Bourbon.
The fun didn’t stop with the
show. That evening, everyone gathered
for a sold-out dinner at the historic
Union Hotel in Occidental. The drive
out to Occidental was through some
great twisty roads and beautiful
scenery. Everyone arrived early enough
to explore many of the galleries and
shops in this quaint town founded by
Italian settlers in the late 19th century.
Dinner stuck to those roots with a
family-style Italian meal replete with
fresh bread, antipasti, salad, soup, and
a huge main course. We were stuffed
to the gills by the time the ice cream
arrived!
Wednesday morning we awoke to
a rare phenomenon for July in Northern California – rain. The weatherman
said that it was the first time it had
rained on July 18 in San Francisco
since 1849. It didn’t rain on that date
in 1849, that’s just when they started
23

MG 2007 Report
keeping records! However, the rain
only lasted for about an hour then it
cleared off and was another spectacular day. This was great because this
was the spotlight event of the week
– the Mille de Mendocino – a hundredmile driving tour along the famous
California Highway 1 following the
Pacific Coast to the beautiful artist
community of Mendocino.
We made our way from the hotel
to Bodega Bay (where Hitchcock’s “The
Birds” was filmed) and then headed
north on 1. I have to say that I’ve been
on some great roads before, but this
laid them all to waste. You had great
curves, hills, valleys, and spectacular
vistas every mile of the way. It was a
constant stream of “oohs” and “aahs.”
I want to go on and on, but nothing
that I could possibly write could
even begin to give you a true
understanding of the greatness of this road. I am filled
with regret for not being
able to have my car with
me. If this is not on your list
of things to do, go to your list
now and put it at the top – trust
me!
The trip back to the hotel was
almost as nice as the trip up, going
through a magnificent redwood forest.
These massive trees have to be seen to
be believed. There’s really nothing like
them anywhere else. After the redwoods, we dipped down into the Dry
Creek and Russian River wine areas.
On Thursday, the plan was to visit
the Napa and Sonoma valley wineries. There are literally hundreds of
these wineries through the valleys.
Some are high-dollar estates with
gold medal wines while others are
smaller, more intimate places with
handcrafted wines; not to mention the
major manufacturers whose labels are
household names. There were wines for
every palate and great restaurants for
every taste. The roads were nice and
the towns were picturesque.
For those who decided to skip those
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incredible drives, there was plenty to
do back at the hotel. John Twist hosted
more tech sessions while Ken Smith did
a slideshow presentation with some recently found pictures from the factory.
There was also a cooking school option
that some took advantage of that gave
a day of gourmet delights. Plus there
was a suggested self-tour of San Francisco that was taken advantage of – in
other words – there was something for
everybody!
Thursday evening brought the
awards banquet at the hotel. Crowds
gathered before the dinner to share a
drink, socialize, and check out all the
silent auction items. If only I would
have driven instead of taken a plane,
some of those items might have joined
me on the trip back. None of that compared to the banquet itself. I have to
say that this was the best food I’ve had
at one of these events – it was quickly
served, hot, cooked to perfection,
and very high quality. Of course,
the fact that a nice red and
white wine was served with
the meal didn’t hurt either …
After dinner, speeches were
made and awards were given. The
highlights were the presentations by
Brian Woodhams of several anniversary plaques to clubs, the concours
results, and the announcement for MG
2008 in Philadelphia. The big award
of the evening was the NAMGBR John
Thornley Award given to the Enthusiasts of the Year. This year’s award
was given to Charles & Kim de Bourbon for their many efforts to promote
NAMGBR membership at events like
Carlisle and Stowe and for Charles’ efforts to help produce the MGB Driver.
The evening came to an end all
too quickly. Some people stayed up
and talked well into the night and
others made their way to bed for early
departures. It’s always tough to say
goodbye to all the old and new friends,
but there is always comfort of knowing
that the next convention will be here
before we know it when we can meet
again!
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MG 2007 Registration

MGs Arrive at Rohnert Park

A little patience was
needed, but registration went quickly, once
everyone knew which
line to be in.
Ryan Looft, left, drove
in from Ohio. He and
the rest of the manyMGB Looft family were
among the first arrivals
to the Doubletree Inn
in Rohnert Park, Calif.

Bottom photos, from left:
Some of the Looft family,
winners of the 2005
Thornley award.

September/October 2007
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Bob Stine works the line.
Tony Burgess, left, illustrating the art of the
square knot.

Bruce Wycoff, right,
and Bob Gloyd cool
off in the shade as
Alan Magnuson and
Don Peery converse in
the background.
Below: MGBs, MGBGTs – and is that
the nose of an MG
T? – decorate the
entrance way to the
host hotel.
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MG 2007 Car Show

NAMGBR headquarters, and at right, two members of the Sorry Safari Touring Society.

A good showing of MGB LE’s: Nine in all.
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Michael and Gina Gibble’s first-place Midget. (Gina behind the wheel, of course!)
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MG 2007 Car Show
Car show spectacular!
So many NAMGBR
members with their
MGs and great
weather made this
an enjoyable event.
Photographers were
everywhere and the
event made front
page on the local
newspaper.
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MG 2007 Car Show

Dave Robson’s
1964 MG 1100
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That California Coast!

Above and below, California Route 1 on the “Mille de Mendocino” rally, with breathtaking
ocean views. For many, the winding trip up the coast was the highlight of MG 2007.

Below: The fog lifts at the Golden Gate, granting visitors a memorable view of San Francisco.
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At left, Dan & LouAnn Griswold cruise up to Mendocino, followed by Bob & Teri Walters,
above, who spot the camera and wave. Both couples drove in from Indiana.

Many took a day to head south for a self-guided drive through the historic city by the bay.
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MG 2007 Mille de Mendocino

The great thing about the trip
to Mendocino, besides the
roads, the vistas, the mountains and wooded byways,
were the people and the towns
— picturesque hamlets framed
by the ocean and cattle-filled
grasslands.
Mendocino, used for location
shots for the “Murder She
Wrote” TV series, is a quaint
town with a tremendous view
of the Pacific.

The Masonic Hall
features a mysterious sculpture
on top whose
exact meaning is
secret, but meant
to represent “Time,
patience, and
perseverance shall
accomplish all
things.” Perhaps
the Masons had
MGs in mind.

Below, a three-story building
houses a water pump. A big
one!

Below, another view of California Route 1 on the way
to Mendocino. Note the red speck of an MG as it
takes the turn in the upper right.
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MG 2007 Sonoma Valley Wine Country

MG 2007 Union Hotel, Occidental

Ledson Winery and Vineyard

Navarro Vineyard

Another tidy vineyard in Sonoma County

A tremendous showing
of MG owners filled the
Bocce Ballroom of the
Union Hotel, and then
some! A traditional
Italian meal, served
family-style, satisfied
everyone at this historic
spot in the village of
Occidental on Tuesday
night after the show.
Wine tasting is an art, as demonstrated by Ed & Ginny Kirkley of the Sacramento Valley
MG Car Club. Please note that their technique includes the sniff, the bent pinky, and the sip.
38
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MG 2007 Concours

Concours participants, from left: Andy Preston, Larry Gill, Jennifer Orum, Don Peery and
Eric Baker. Not present for photo was Tom Balutis.
By Bob Gloyd
Acting Concours Coordinator for MG 2007

W

hen Paul Hanley told me that
he would not be able to attend
MG 2007 and that I needed to
run the Concours, a mix of emotions
ran through me.
I was thrilled that he had confidence in me, but was disappointed that
I would miss my annual catch-up time
with him. Then I got nervous. Would
I be able to maintain the standard
set by Rick Ingram and then Paul? As
the event drew closer and I reviewed
pictures I had from previous years, I
settled down in the knowledge that
some very wonderful cars would show
up at the event, and all I had to do was
coordinate the judging.
Initially eight cars had signed
up for the Concours. One owner approached me to inform me that his
car was not ready and he would be
dropping out. Three other cars were
“no shows” for whatever reason, and
I talked two owners into participating
from the car show field ... So we ended
up with a total of five MGBs and one
40

factory MGB-GT V8 (unfortunately no
Midgets) to be judged.
The volunteer judges who so
kindly gave of their time and effort
were: Bill Harris from the British Motoring Club of New Orleans – who took
top points honors for is 1980 LE at MG
2005 in Olympia; John Fraioli from
the MG Car Club Rocky Mountain
Centre – who will be running the car
show at MG 2009 in Breckenridge; Ken
Bottini from the MG Car Club North
West Centre; Adam Lombard from the
Southern California MG Club; Taco
Champigny from the Columbia Gorge
MGA Club; and Barbara Kongsbake
also from the Columbia Gorge MGA
Club.
As always, the cars on the field
were spectacular! I informed all of
the participants that the hoods (tops)
needed to be up or on, and after receiving some quizzical looks from the California folks, I gave them time to figure
out how to put the tops up and finish
primping their cars. I met with the
owners as a group to go over what was
going to take place, and then met with
the judges to give them their instructions. I announced that all preparation
MGB DRIVER
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was to stop, handed the judges their
clipboards with the NAMGBR judging
sheets, and sent them to their task.
The judges went to work and, as
I observed them, were very thorough
in their jobs. There was great interest in the activities and I tried to keep
observers from interfering with their
duties. They referred to Clausagers’
“Original MGB” when needed and
some even journeyed out to the general
field to reference other MGBs to see
how their findings compared with
other cars.
From time to time, various
NAMGBR officers as well as event attendees approached me and asked for
a prediction. I honestly answered that
I had no idea as I had looked over the
cars and believed that it would be very
close. When the judging was complete,
I gathered the sheets, locked them in
my room, and enjoyed the rest of the
show. Later that night, I tabulated the
results which I had to keep secret for
three days. As I stated at the banquet,
I would be honored to have any of
the cars in my garage, and would be
happy to have any of the owners honor
me in such a way!
Tom Balutis from Pleasanton,
Calif., and the MG Owners Club was
awarded a Certificate of Merit for his
1974 factory MGB-GT V8 in Damask
Red.
Honorable Mentions were awarded
to Jennifer Orum from West Vancouver, B.C., and the Canadian Classic
MG Club for her Flame Red 1970 MGB
roadster and Andy Preston of Rohnert
Park, Calif., and the MG Owners Club
for his Mineral Blue 1967 MGB.

Eric Baker of Oakland, Calif., and
the MG Owners Club and Sorry Safari
club received an Award of Excellence
for his Old English White 1963 MGB
roadster. Eric’s car has only been back
on the road for three weeks and this
was the second time the top had been
on – the first time was when it was
fitted, so Eric needed assistance in putting it on.
Larry Gill from Seattle, Wash.,
and the MG Car Club North West
Centre was also awarded an Award
of Excellence for his green 1966 MGB.
Larry is the original owner of this car,
having picked it up in England and
toured Europe in it before having it
shipped to the states.
Don and Bobbie Peery of Edmond,
Okla., and the MG Car Club of Oklahoma took Top Points Honors for their
Black 1980 MGB LE roadster. I was
thrilled to present this award for a
number of reasons. First, this was one
of the cars that I “talked” into participating and second, the car had been
driven for more than 1,000 miles to
the event, proving that concours MGs
do not have to be “trailer queens” to
get recognized! They are meant to be
driven!
I am looking forward to MG 2008
in Valley Forge, and hope that many
more of you will be inspired to take
that extra step towards originality and
enter your car in the Concours. But
also, if you are approached by Rick
Ingram, Paul Hanley, myself or any
other NAMGBR representative about
entering your car, please think seriously about accepting our challenge.

Concours class
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MG 2007 Concours
Top Point MG

HONORABLE MENTION

Don Peery
Edmond, Okla.

Andy Preston
Rohnert Park, Calif.
1967 MGB roadster
Mineral Blue

1980 MGB Limited Edition
Original Owner
Black

SEE CONCOURS
COMPETITION STORY
ON PAGE 40

AwarD
of Excellence

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
Tom Balutis
Pleasanton, Calif.

Larry Gill
Seattle, Wash.

1974 Factory MGB-GT V8
Damask Red

1966 MGB roadster
Original Owner
Green

AwarD
of Excellence

HONORABLE MENTION
Jennifer Orum
West Vancouver, B.C.

Eric Baker
Oakland, Calif.

1970 MGB roadster
Flame Red

1963 MGB roadster
Old English White
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MG 2007 Awards Banquet

Bob Gloyd, right, presents the Top Point Concours
Award to Don Peery for his 1980 MGB LE.
Right, Steve Hanegan, Lake Forest Park, WA gets
the Errant Driver Award for a golf ball on the
hood of his GT.
Gerald & Leona Martin, below, took second
place in the Mk I class with their 1965 MGB.

Susan & Robert Milner won first
place in the new Modified class.

Shirley Goebbert, above, of
Algonquin, Ill., won the 50/50.
44
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MG 2007 Spirit of John Thornley Award
spirit and enthusiasm of
owning an MGB, Midget or
1100/1300 Sedan.
The winner receives a
beautiful framed print to
display in their home for one
year. After the year is completed, the recipient receives a
plaque with the same print as
a permanent symbol of their
induction into NAMGBR’s
family of previous award
winners.
We presented last year’s
recipient, Ken Smith, with
his Thornley plaque earlier
in the week at MG 2007, and
presented this year’s award at
the Thursday night banquet.
Many of you came to me
Charles & Kim de Bourbon, on the right Bruce Wycoff.
during the week and complimented me on the MGB Driver.
By Bruce Wycoff
This year’s winner has a major hand
Chairman, NAMGBR
in the preparation of the Driver.
very year, the chairman and exWhether it is scaling the highest
ecutive board of the North Amerimountain to get the best shots of MGs
can MGB Register review a list of
in actions, taking pictures of each
candidates and make the determinaattendee while at the event, or vidtion of who should receive the Spirit of
eotaping the drive during a spirited,
John Thornley Award.
wheel-screeching drive of the Tail of
Named after John Thornley, the
the Dragon, this couple has come to
long-time general manager of the
exemplify the spirit of MG ownership.
MG factory in Abingdon and respectWe are very fortunate to have them
fully know as “Mr. MG,”,this award is
involved with the North American
given each year to the person, couple,
MGB Register.
or family that best exemplifies the
Please join me in recognizing the

E

Above, Charles and Kim de
Bourbon receive the Spirit
of John Thornley Award for
2007 from NAMGBR Chairman Bruce Wyckoff at the
Thursday night banquet.
At left, Ken Smith, last year’s
Thornley recipient, receives
his permanent Thornley
plaque from Bruce earlier in
the week.
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MG 2007: Random Thoughts
By Ken Smith
NAMGBR MGB Registrar

A

fter a hot,
six-hour drive
through places
like downtown Oakland, the last thing
you wish to learn when
you arrive at the hotel
is that your room is
not ready … Complete
chaos at reception …
with the disappearing front-desk clerk
‘How about that lone TR6 kept covered most of the time . . .’
syndrome ... every time
An alternator failure after driving all
you asked someone for information,
the way from Oklahoma for Don Peery
they just vanished!
... Fuel pumps giving up the ghost …
However, this was the only lowBut thankfully everyone made it safely
light of the event ... The best car wash
... John Twist performing his usual sterarea EVER! Lots of hoses and towels
ling job at the rolling tech session.
... Well done, Sam! ... Cleaned up, we
Exciting valve cover racing ... Nice
greeted old friends and new … Some
to see Norman Nock, and the cars
had taken a considerable time crosswere just spectacular – you’ll not see a
ing the country ... The Looft family
better display anywhere ... Pity about
brought four cars (and a Wal-Mart
the area for the concours cars. Due to
wheeled trailer!) having climbed Pike’s
a misunderstanding the sprinklers had
Peak on their trek and were able to see
been turned on before the show, so one
nothing from the top because of fog
had to be careful where one stepped ...
... Terry sent me a photo of the dashSeveral new members gained ... In
board temperature on his MGB from
a shopping center car park we asked
Reno, 108º! ... The things enthusiasts
directions to a food store … The guy we
will endure to get to one of our conven- asked said he had two MGB, but didn’t
tions ...
know about the show ... He turned up
Nobody at event registration at the later and joined the Register! ... The
appointed time ... Frustrated people
tech sessions were well attended and
milling around until it eventually
Joe Huffaker was a real treat ... Must
opened an hour late ... This needs to be congratulate the MG Car Club NW
watched at future conventions ... OthCentre for a magnificent turnout of
erwise the MG Owners Club of NorCal
their members and cars ... Then they
did a first-class job. Good printed proturned round and headed back north
gram … well-planned tours ... specto Whistler for the MGA meet!
tacular scenery ... visits to wineries, all
Final thoughts ... If you’ve never
part of a well-put together schedule.
seen the sun go down at Bodega Bay,
Nice to see a few T-types and
then you’ve missed one of life’s greatest
Magnettes at the meet and how about
treasures ... all for free ... Or drive the
that lone TR6, kept covered most of the
Russian River Valley in your MGB and
time? Troubles aplenty on the road to
you’ll see what it’s really all about! If
the meet … A windscreen shattered by
you missed it all, we can only feel sorry
a huge avocado falling from a truck … for you … See you in Valley Forge?
A fried dynamo on one of the T-cars ...
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MG 2007 Tech Session Review

By John Hunt
MG Owners Club of Northern California

O

Get the first 10 Years
of the MGB Driver
on 2 CDs!
For the true MGB enthusiast
as well as the curious dabbler
into the world of vintage
Morris Garage. Now you can
have all the complete early
issues of the MGB Driver on
your computer.
These 1991-2000 issues,
many of which are no longer
available in print, contain
valuable and informative
technical articles. Articles
by MG authorities like Bob
Mason and John Twist and
Send credit card numbers with
expiration date or checks payable to:

NAMGBR - Back Issue CD
PO Box 55
Whittington, IL 62897-0055
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other MGB experts as well as
our own member amateurs.
Included are historical
articles by David Knowles,
Wilson McComb, and Ken
Smith. Plus all the original
serialized version of “Aspects
of Abington.”.Enjoy the
quizzes, trivia, humor,
restoration information and
all the other entertaining and
informative advice you can’t
get anywhere else!
In PDF format, for Mac or PC.

Only $30
for NAMGBR members
$60 for non-members.

Includes shipping US & Canada only.
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n Tuesday and Thursday, John
Twist of University Motors held
his famous rolling tech sessions. That’s where you drive up your
car, he listens and looks, and discovers
what work needs to be done to fix or
improve your car. All I can say about
this event was that it was a huge hit
and it was also just the right amount
of time, since everyone that wanted to
roll their car in had a chance.
On Wednesday afternoon, Mike
Singleton of Sportscars Ltd (a highly
regarded shop in Sacramento) give
a presentation on ignition systems
that provided insight only a pro could
provide.
Later that afternoon, Ken Smith,
who needs no introduction, gave a
slide show on Aspects of Abingdon that
was highly entertaining and informative. We learned that these are truly
hand-built cars, not assembled by a
machine. They were pushed by hand
along an assembly line of craftsmen.
It was a real treat to see part of what
makes the MG a special car.
On Wednesday evening, we had
Joe Huffaker, Sr. and Jr., as well as
Steve Lilves who worked at Huffaker
Engineering during MG’s racing heydays. In case you may have not heard
of them, they built all the Sebring MG
race cars in the 1960s and also built
the liquid suspension MG that raced
at Indy. They shared their thoughts
and insight in building and racing
MGs. On an interesting note, one of
the rubber bumper Bs they built in the
1970s got the fastest lap record at Road
Atlanta for Class E production cars in
1977, a record that held for 20 years!
They also donated three special items
for the silent auction: a framed autographed poster of the Road Atlanta
MGB, an autographed picture of the
liquid suspension MG, and an autographed tuning guide by Joe Huffaker
from the 1970s.
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On Thursday, we had Paul Lewis,
a former British Leyland salesman
share his insights and memories selling MGs in the late-1970s. He provided
some interesting trivia, such as they
considered rebadging the TR7 as an
MG to help sell out the Triumph inventory. Of course, that never happened,
but he showed his sales figures which
reconfirmed the fact that MG was far
more popular, outselling Triumph
almost 2-to-1.
Paul was followed by a very special guest, Brian Woodhams, director
of the MG Car Club of England. In
many ways he really helped make
this event. It was a privilege for us to
have him here and connect with our
roots so to speak. He shared with us
how MGCC of England has evolved
and is gearing up for a bright future.
Their magazine, Safety Fast, has been
updated and increased from 40 to 100
pages. So, if you want to know what
happens in the MG world, you need to
join the MG Car Club of England. Also,
his update about MG in China was
very informative and positive.
I would say, some of the common
themes of all of our tech sessions were
that all the speakers were very entertaining and informative and that the
sessions were all well attended.
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MG Update

Tech Session Review

MG Rebirth
By David Knowles
Wildly Famous MG Authority
(Editor’s Note: David Knowles has written
multiple volumes on MG history, most notably MG: The Untold Story, and his books
should be required reading for every MGB
owner. David has contributed to the MGB
Driver in the past and will hopefully keep
us up to date on this story as it progresses.)

Y

Above and previous page:
Two rolling tech sessions were held by John
Twist, NAMGBR technical coordinator and
owner of University Motors in Michigan.
The line of cars stretched the length of the
hotel parking lot as owners took the opportunity to have John listen to ailing engines
and troubleshoot mysterious electrical
problems.
Left: Brian Woodhams of the MG Car Club
of the U.K. discusses the historical aspects
of MG and the future. Brian fielded many
questions concerning the Chinese version of
the MG.
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ou may be forgiven for wondering
what the world is coming to when
the MG badge ends up in Chinese
hands. But whatever your views of the
rights or wrongs of the situation, the
sheer determination to succeed of the
new owners of MG – the Nanjing Automobile Corporation – is something to
behold.
If we rewind the clock a little way,
you may recall that despite our favourite sports car marque having been absent from North American showrooms
for nigh on 28 years, the feisty octagon
has resisted all efforts to either erase it
or smother it with incompetence. First,
state-owned British Leyland (BL) glued
the MG badge on a series of light European hatchbacks and sedans while
they half-heartedly toyed with ideas of
bringing the MG sports car back: management’s real priority, however, was
finding a way for BL to claw its way
back into private ownership, something which was finally achieved in
1988, when British Aerospace bought
BL for a bargain price (this would be a
recurring theme…).
By the turn of the decade, with
Mazda’s Miata on sale, Rover Group
– as BL had been renamed – laid plans
for a new MG sports car. The first fruit
of this was the MG RV8 – undoubtedly
a car that North American MG enthusiasts would have liked, even if sports
car purists might have been less enthusiastic. More forward-looking would
be the mid-engined MGF, designed on
MGB DRIVER
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MG flag flies over Longbridge again.
a shoestring by Rover Group staff but
actually launched a matter of months
after British Aerospace had bailed out
and sold Rover Group to BMW AG,
which was undoubtedly more interested in Land Rover/ Range Rover, but
got Rover, Mini and MG bundled in as
a sort of multi-buy bargain. Although
the MGF did well, it had never been
designed with U.S. sales in mind, and
frankly became a bit of a Cinderella
under BMW ownership (the Z3 and
subsequent Z4 models were more important in Munich-based BMW’s eyes).
By the time that the MGF was
already five years old, BMW had fallen
out of love with its ‘English Patient’
and so Rover Group was chopped
up: Land Rover/ Range Rover went to
Ford, Mini stayed with BMW and the
Rover/MG brands were sold at a knockdown price of 10 pounds to a group of
former Rover Group managers. At this
juncture, it is worth briefly reflecting
on where some of the classic English
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MG Rebirth

NAC MG UK Headquarters, Longbridge Plant, Birmingham, England
marques which had been vacuumed
up over the years by British Leyland
were deposited by this upheaval. As
I mentioned, Land Rover and Range
Rover went to join Jaguar and AstonMartin at Ford (although as we now
know, Ford’s grip on these marques is
no longer as firm as it then was). BMW
kept Mini, thereby breaking it away
from the fledgling ‘MG and Mini’ division they had created in 1998, but they
also held on to Riley, Triumph and
most (but not all) of the various model
names like Stag, TR4, and Spitfire.
In an unusual licensing deal,
BMW actually retained ownership of
the Rover name but allowed the new
owners – who named themselves ‘MG
Rover Group’ – to use the Rover badge
on anything other than ‘4x4’ vehicles,
thereby protecting Ford’s ownership
of Land Rover and Range Rover. BMW
at the same time promised Ford that
it would have first refusal to buy the
Rover name if the circumstances ever
arose. The British owners of MG Rover
acquired not only those eponymous
marques, but also rights to much of the
rump of the old British Motor Corp.’s
52

former empire of classic marques:
Austin, Morris, Vanden Plas and Wolseley and many of the corresponding
model names. Not, you will note, the
full rights to Austin-Healey, for that
name had been subject to joint rights
between BMC and the Healey family.
Within a short period of taking
control, the British management engaged in a frenzy of activity largely focused on building upon the remaining
appeal of the MG badge and it has to
be said that for an exercise that could
so easily have been nothing more than
a cynical badge-engineering ploy,
the MG range they engineered out of
the contemporary Rover hatches and
sedans was well-received by critics and
customers alike, and in 2001 it seemed
that MG Rover might have had a great
future ahead of it, so long as MG Rover
could find a partner to fill some of the
gaping void left by BMW’s departure.
The MGF was given a substantial
engineering makeover and facelift in
2002 to create the MG TF, ditching the
former’s fluid suspension in favour
of steel springs, and there were plans
to create new sports cars to sit above
MGB DRIVER
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On May 29th 2007, Nanjing held a special ceremony at the Longbridge factory in Birmingham, England, to celebrate the ‘rebirth’ of the plant as home to MG TF manufacture.
In the foreground is a prototype with a modest facelift of the nose of the MG TF: expect an
all-new sports car for U.S. sales in 2009.
the MG TF, once the thorny problem
of a partnership deal could be addressed. In 2002 came the unusual
step of a deal to buy the engineering
and manufacturing assets of Qvale
Automotive, resulting in the creation
of an MG supercar – the MG XPower
SV which was intended to retail at well
over $100,000 – quite some way from
the traditional notion of an ‘affordable MG’ but not necessarily that far
from Cecil Kimber’s original concept
of a premium-priced thoroughbred.
Alongside the revised MG TF and an
astonishing rear-wheel-drive Mustang
V8 powered version of the normally
front-wheel-drive MG ZT sedan, MG’s
range was at just about its widest since
before WWII.
However, MG Rover’s efforts to
find a steady partner had meanwhile
begun to be an ever more desperate
quest – one which led ultimately to a
financial crash in the spring of 2005.
The resulting bidding war resulted in
a curious situation whereupon two
Chinese companies who had been
MGB DRIVER
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proposing to be joint suitors of MG
Rover – namely the Shanghai Automotive Industry Corporation (SAIC) and
the Nanjing Automobile Corporation
(NAC) fought over the assets of their
erstwhile British partner, and while
SAIC made off with many of the legal
intellectual properties, NAC bought
most of the physical assets including
plant, jigs, fixtures and the Longbridge
factory. NAC acquired the MG name
(along with Austin) while SAIC – the
bigger of the two, and already a partner of both General Motors and VW
– decided to focus on the ‘Rover’ side of
the equation.
What then transpired was a rather
curious scenario where both companies, acting quite independently of
on another, set about creating new
factories in China and modestly re-engineering the larger MG Rover model
– the former Rover 75/MG ZT pair
– into two totally independent models
under separate ownership. Former
suppliers to MG Rover reported the
bizarre situation of being asked to give
53

MG TF at Silverstone race meeting.

Reporters mob the MG TF at a Shanghai show.
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separate quotes to the two companies for what in many cases were
essentially the same components,
while NAC and SAIC independently
set about the work to ensure their
cars would meet European emissions and safety legislation, which
nowadays is no less severe than US
standards. Whilst there has been
talk of some legal manoeuvrings in
the background ahead of possible
law suits, it appears that through
some clever patent organisation
ahead of the sale, MG Rover had
contrived to ensure that the ‘Rover’
and ‘MG’ versions of their
hatches and sedans were
covered by separate sets
of patents, which would
allow the marques to go
their separate ways!
Whilst NAC bought
up all the manufacturing
equipment (and promptly
shipped much of it to Jiangsu province in eastern
China, where a brand new
factory was raised from
the ground inside of twelve
months), rivals SAIC set
about reverse engineering their version, creating
new tooling and jigs from
scratch (having recruited
many former MG
Rover engineering
staff) and confidently expected that
they would be able to
use the Rover badge
on their revitalised
models. However,
Ford and BMW had
other ideas about
this, and when Ford
exercised its right to
buy the Rover brand,
SAIC was forced to
back-track and create a new ‘Rong Wei’
brand. When the
‘Rong Wei’ models
go on sale in Europe
in 2008, it is ex-
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New MG factory.
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MG Rebirth

At left and center, the production line for the MG 7. At right, crash test of the MG 7.
pected that they will wear the Korean
Ssangyong badge (SAIC having bought
the Ssangyong name previously).
Meanwhile, back at the Nanjing
ranch (I hope you’re still following this
twisted plot!) in the summer of 2006,
Nanjing announced a deal to potentially build MG TF sports cars under
licence in Ardmore, Okla. (Although
this ‘ground breaking deal’ has since
been played down as more of a ‘letter
of intent’ rather than a done deal).
Following clearing of the site and
laying a foundation stone in March
2006, the Nanjing MG factory in Jiangsu Province’s high-technology plant
was completed and opened in March
this year, on the auspicious occasion of
NAC’s 60th birthday celebrations. Just
two months later, NAC made good on
a promise to maintain a future for the
Longbridge factory and staged an official opening ceremony, to which your
author was invited, and from which
the accompanying photos herald.
From the bold words and undoubtedly sincere ambition and intent, it is
clear that NAC intends to succeed with
their MG project, and on the basis of
what has been seen so far, there is no
doubt that if enthusiasm and drive
were the only aspects needed, the new
MG era will be a great success. Funding and strategies must also follow
– although one somehow cannot see
a Chinese-backed endeavour into the
MGB DRIVER
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western market with a high-profile
western brand being allowed by Beijing to fail.
We hear rumours of surprisingly
bold plans being worked on in Jiangsu,
Longbridge and elsewhere, and with
the announcement in mid-June that
Nanjing will be working with the
Healey family and an independent
specialist to help create a new AustinHealey, the prospects of new Britishnamed but Chinese-funded sports cars
coming to market are arguably the
best they have been for years. Sales of
these cars in North America should
also be seen as almost a dead certainty
– for reasons of honour as much as
profit.
People may wonder what Cecil
Kimber, who died in 1941, would have
made of all this. Of course we can
never know; but then as Kimber never
knew anything beyond the nascent TSeries Midgets and everything, including the MGA and MGB, would have
been alien to him, who can be certain
that a Chinese MG would have been
any less strange? In a world where the
traditional car names are struggling
anew, perhaps it is heartening that
the octagon is at the centre of this new
stage in the developing Chinese automotive market, where growth is still on
an upward trend.
What price, ‘MG. The Sports Car
China Loved First’?
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Tech Talk
Hi John,
I’m having a little trouble matching
paint for my 1972 Bronze Yellow MGB. I’m
only getting the bottom half painted right
now to cover necessary bodywork, so I’d
like to have it match as close as possible.
Do you have any suggestions or sources?
Thanks,
Bob Start
Bob,
Remove the bonnet or boot lid and
ask your paint shop to match the color.
The color will match much better than
using “factory” codes. However, these
may provide a starting point:
    Factory BLVC -15
    Ault & Wilborg - 27944
    ICI (two codes here) - 9785 and 7861
    PPG - 81827
    DuPont - 8581
    Glasso/Rinshed Mason – 6649
Greetings, John, from Florida,
I am looking for advice on which exhaust system to replace the Moss SS system
I have on my 1967 BGT. I am experiencing
gobs of back pressure from my present
system (it can knock down walls at three
feet from the exhaust tip). It has been suggested that replacing with a bigger bore I
will enjoy better acceleration and power.
Which of the systems do you think is best
and where do you recommend I shop?
Ansa, Monza, Peco??
Cheers,
Dave Houser
Dave,
You won’t easily believe what I have
to say here, but Carl Heideman’s numerous dynamometer pulls bear this
out: “Big Bore” exhausts make nary a
difference in power; but for looks, for
sound, and for durability, the ANSA!
For power: A good tune-up; electronic ignition (2 hp); MSD ignition
(as much as 2hp); port and polish on
the head (as much as 10 hp); the Moss
blower (30 hp). These all are about
$100 per hp.
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John Twist
Technical
Coordinator
MGB Driver
Hoping to return to Florida sometime soon for some event!
John,
I don’t know if you remember but
during the B Maintenance symposium I
mentioned I was about to tune an engine
I rebuilt for my 1972 GT.  Weather has
improved to where I can run it with the
garage door open so I am trying to get it
done.
The engine rebuild included a new
VP-11 APT cam, I had to overbore to .060,
and a ported and polished standard late
head, opening up the ports a good deal.  I
have set the ignition pretty well, but here
is the problem – I have needed ether to
start it initially when cold so far.  Once
warm it runs way too fast, about 2100
rpm at idle with the choke off and throttle
screws backed out full.  If I lift a carb
(standard HIFs) piston it dies out nearly all
the way.  That tells me the carbs are too
lean.  Looking in the throat of the carbs
the jets are maybe 1/16ths or less down
from the shoulder in the carb intake.  If
I richen the carbs, it should speed up
more. I’m guessing that with the increased
volume flowing through the vacuum in
the intake is lifting the carb pistons too
much and drawing more fuel.  It seems
to me that the only solution is to change
needles to something that allows less fuel
at idle.  Is my logic wrong?
I’ve driven it around the block and it
seems strong, no hesitation or pinging on
acceleration.  Thanks for any recommendations you can give.
Steve Sharpe,
MGs of Baltimore    
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Tech Talk
Steve!
You’ve probably already worked
through this, but here are some hints.
I always open the initial cam specs
for run in – better too loose than too
tight. Rev the engine right up to 4000
or so and set the timing at 32 BTDC
at max advance with the vacuum
disconnected.  By 4000 the distributor
has usually opened all the way.  Then
let it idle down and re-connect the
vacuum. If you check it again at idle,
it wouldn’t be uncommon to find it at
25-40 BTDC because of the vacuum.
Get that idle DOWN – there is
either a mechanical reason the idle is
too high or there is an air leak.  You
can find the air leaks with spray carb
cleaner or you can listen to the carbs

to discover which one is draughting
more than the other.  If the engine
doesn’t have enough air, it will slow
down and kill.  Timing and mixture
will not cause a fast idle.
The jets are probably close to being in the right spot, but after you
get it idling at 800-1000, then lift the
pistons, just as the workshop manual
suggests, and judge the change in
rpm.  The engine idles rich, so when
you lift the piston the rpm will rise
about 50, and then fall off.
Give me a call if you’re continuing
to have some problems, Steve.
Reminder: John Twist will be pleased
to answer your technical query by phone.
The technical hour is 1-2 p.m. EST, Monday through Friday. (616) 682-0800 or
you can e-mail him at johntwist@universitymotorsltd.com.

Registrars of the NAMGBR
MGB Registrar
MGB Limited Edition Registrar
1967 MGB/GT Special Registrar
Ken Smith
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 93117
(805) 683-2906
kensca@cox.net

Midget Registrar
D Zimmerman
811 S. DePeyster St., Kent, OH 44240
(330) 678-9394
mg-rootes@sbcglobal.net

Original Owner Registrar
Bill Hawkins
2301 Kendricks Court
Raleigh, NC 27613
(919) 676-8888
wlhawkins@yahoo.com

Hammer & Tongs Registrar
Phil Smith
5 Willow Lane
Farmington, CT 06032
(860) 674 1179

1974½ MGB Registrar
Ken Smith
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 93117
(805) 683-2906
kensca@cox.net

MGB V8 Registrar
Modified Registrar
Dan Masters
P.O. Box 6430
Maryville, TN 37802
(865)982-9373
DANMAS@aol.com

Pull-Handle MGB Registrar
Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703
(260) 665-6476
brgmgb@aol.com

MG 1100/1300 Registrar
Scott Williams
501 N.E. Emmett St.
Topeka, KS 66616
(785) 234-8101
oldertech@cox.net

100,000 Mile Registrar

John Twist at Brian Woodhams session, listening attentively. (Yes, he does take off that hat
from time to time.) John’s tech session was immediately following Brian’s.
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Jai Deagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
JDeagan@aol.com
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Sell • Seek • Swap!

The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

Ads in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good standing — please,
no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address, phone number and membership number to 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63109. Ads only accepted in writing.
Business or other ads by arrangement with Charles de Bourbon, Advertising Coordinator (see
inside front cover.) Ads will be run for two issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right
to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

CARS FOR SALE
1980 MGB – Greet Metallic/Beige. Luggage

Our Valued Supporters

rack, Panasport wheels, dual carbs, LE front
spoiler, fog lamps; excellent car that needs
a good home; Over $10K invested, asking
$6000. Steve Taylor, taylor672@aol.com
NC
070807

1970 MGB –Red/Black; restored to great

condition. This car has split chrome bumpers, wire wheels, overdrive and more. The
interior has no tears and the car comes with
an optional roll bar. (816) 304-7225. Greg
Callahan, gcallahan@cbiz.com
070807

1974½ MGB/GT - Gotta’ sell, gettin’ too old,

besides, I gotta’ move.  Two reasons,
therefore, for me to sell.  74 MGB/GT,
technically, a 74 1/2, what with the rubber
bumpers.  Good condition - not perfect - but
still quite good!   Talkin’ 5 grand.  Interested
enuff to dicker, contact me at (615) 662-8679
or e-mail me at werner@acelink.net TN 050607

1974 MGB and 1972 Midget – both parts

cars that are 90% complete. No keys or titles
to either car. Contact Steve at (573) 529-3061.
MO				
091007

1978 MGB – Russet brown/Beige; 18,600

original miles and in family since new; Great
condition throughout; Webber carburetor;
new alloy wheels and tires. Contact Fred,
(813) 925-8565 or fhumberstone@verizon.net
FL
				
091007

1979 MGB LE - In keeping with Doug

Jackson’s retirement plans, Doug would like
offer his 1979 MGB Limited Edition for sale
which, has been British Automotive’s R&D
vehicle over the last umpteen years. Ideally
suited for out of state (CA) sale, however,
most of the OEM equipment (read smog) will
be part of the sale package. Sale includes
additional new and used parts, along with
several special factory tools. Photos, along
with expanded text can be found on www.
mgbmga.com under Technical Articles and
will appear at the top of the listed MGB
Technical Articles section. $10.000 OBO CA
				
050607
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Selling or Buying a MG?

Selling or Buying a MG? Why not take advantage of
NAMGBR’s Buy/Sell/Trade Classifieds on our website
at www.NAMGBR.org/classified? There are lots of
ads for all kinds of MGs and parts. It’s a great way to
find or sell that hard to find part or that next project.

WANTED

15” Aftermarket Steering Wheel – My 35 year

old Personal wood-rimmed steering wheel
broke and I’m looking for a good replacement
for my 1968 MGB/GT. Bob Muenchausen,
bobmunch64@yahoo.com
050607
“Amco” Center Console –to suit Mk I MGB
’63-67 with 3-synchro transmission tunnels.
This type fits from speaker enclosure back
to rear of tunnel. Has arm rest, lighter, and
rear speaker. I can arrange a US address
for delivery. Joe Carroll (604) 988-2497 or
mcarroll@vcn.bc.ca BC		
070807
MGB/GT C-Pillar Covers – the two headliner/
c-pillar covers for a MGB/GT. I don’t mind
stains or tears as long as backing boards
are in good shape and they are in one piece.
Contact Robert Rushing at (314) 614-4671 or
mgslime@swbell.net MO		
091007

PARTS FOR SALE

1979 MGB Parts – Flywheel, intake/exhaust
manifolds, rear shock absorbers, catalytic
converter, air cleaners, side clearance
lights, luggage rack, electronic distributors
(conversions); reasonable prices. William
Lane (209) 962-4355 CA		
091007
1964 MGB parts – aluminum hood, trim,
top frame, carbs, wire wheels, pull handle
doors, trim, grill, Lucas headlights, oil cooler,
later model seats, etc. A few MGA parts as
well. Ken Miller (570) 546-5284 or e-mail at
cmiller415_@comcast.net PA
050607

SERVICES OFFERED

MG Service and Restoration!

Drive, tow, or ship your MG to University Motors for high quality service or repairs. We can
attend to your entire MG or just a single component. Our MGB Complete Lubrication costs
$475. Our brilliantly clean and polished MGB
HS carbs are $575; MGB HIF carbs are $655.
We can attend to your soft top, your chrome,
your engine, or your brakes. I bought my first
MG in 1968, and I’ve been working on MGs
since! John Twist (#0-101), University Motors
Ltd, 6490 Fulton Street East, Ada, MI 49301;
PH: 616 682 0800
or www.UniversityMotorsLtd.com
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Forthcoming Events of Interest to MG Drivers

Please check for up-to-date information before departing to the meet. The Register encourages
local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MGB Driver. Information must include date,
location, and contact phone number. Please submit events at least 3 months in advance to the
MGB Driver Editor, 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63109 or email mgslime@swbell.net

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2007
◊ Aug 31-Sept 3 – All British Field Meet, Portland, OR; www.abfm-pdx.com
◊ Sept 1-2 – All British Car Show, Kansas City, MO • (816) 942-8099
• bkyoung@planetkc.com

◊ Sept 7-9 – Fall GOF, Hiawassee, GA • (770) 457-4566 • pumpnik@bellsouth.net
◊ Sept 8 – Brits by the Bay, Pasadena, MD • (410) 679-6421 • www.tracltd.org
◊ Sept 9 – Battle of the Brits, Sterling Heights, MI • (734) 464-8149 • www.detroittriumph.org

◊ Sept 29 – Autumn Leaf British Car Festival, Bethlehem, PA • www.bcclv.com
◊ Sept 29 – 28th Annual MGs on the Rocks, Rocks State Park, MD • (410) 817-6862
• rgl2mgbgt@aol.com

◊ Sept 29 – MGs on the Green, Mint Hill, NC • (704) 821-1138 • www.metrolinamgclub.com
◊ Oct 6 – Autumn in the Mountains, Chimney Rock Park, NC
• www.autuminthemountains.org

◊ Oct 6 – Fall Out 2007, Winona Lake, IN • (574) 551-1133 • nilbmc@kconline.com
◊ Oct 6 – British Festival, New Hope, PA • (908) 996-3321 • www.tinicumpolo.org
◊ Oct 6-7 – British Reliability Run, Janesville, WI • (313) 259-4460 • www.abrr.org
◊ Oct 6-7 — Shenandoah Valley British Car Show, Waynesboro, VA • (434) 295-8469
• www.svbcc.net

◊ Sept 9 – Chicago British Car Festival, Palos Hills, IL • (630) 515-0377

◊ Oct 7 – British Car Day, San Diego, CA • (760) 746-1458 • www.sandiegobritishcarday.org

◊ Sept 14-15 – Brits in the Ozarks, Fayetteville, AR • (479) 636-9172 • www.britishironnwa.org

◊ Oct 12-14 – MG Rendezvous 2007, Tallahassee, FL • www.bigbendmgs.com

◊ Sept 15 – British Car Show, Delaware City, DE; www.bccdelaware.com

◊ Oct 12-14 – MG Vintage Racers 2007 Focus Event, Mid-Ohio Raceway, OH

◊ Sept 15-16 – Colorado English Motoring Conclave, Arvada, CO • (303) 985-2763

◊ Oct 26-28 – Southern British Car Day, Chattanooga, TN • agmlig@aol.com

• www.britishcarunion.com

• www.thecoloradoconclave.com

◊ Sept 16 – British Car Show, St Louis, MO • (314) 995-8664 • www.stlouismgclub.com
◊ Sept 21-23 – Canadian British Classic Charity Run, Cambridge, ON • www.cbccr.org
◊ Sept 22 – Fox Lake British Car Show, Titusville, FL • (321) 632-2207
• www.mgcarclubflorida.org

◊ Sept 23 – Meeting of the Marques, Boiling Springs, PA • (717) 266-4098 • www.svvscc.org
◊ Sept 23 – Carolina British Classics, Columbia, SC • (803) 755-0368
• www.britishcarclubmidlandscentre.com

◊ Sept 28-29 – Brits at the Shoals, Florence, AL • (256) 767-2032

• MG racer53@aol.com

◊ Oct 27 – British Field Meet, Clearwater, FL • 3000mkii@gmail.com
◊ Oct 28 – British Car Day, Scottsdale, AZ • (480) 820-6562 • www.azmgclub.org
◊ Nov 3 – Brits & Battleship Car Show, Wilmington, NC • www.bmccf.org
◊ Nov 18 – MG Parts Exchange, Fullerton, CA; www.vintagemg.com

2008
Ω April 29 – Missouri Endurance Rally, St Louis, MO • www.stlouismgclub.com
Ω June 26-29 – Spridget Golden Anniversary, Osage Beach, MO • www.sprite-midgetclub.org
Ω June 26-29 – MG

2008 – Valley Forge, PA • www.mg2008.com

• jean.mammen@comcast.net

◊ Sept 28-30 – British Legends Weekend, Cape Cod, MA • www.capecodbritishcarclub.org

Bob & Terri Walters MG 2007
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